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Faculty apprehensive
about new president
By Brad McElhlnny

spending is. I think he's laying

Reporter-------- the groundwork for decisions that

The university's budget crisis
has made most faculty members
cautious in evaluating President
J. Wade Gilley, said Dr. Robert
D. Sawrey, Faculty Senate president.
"I think I will use the words
'apprehensive yet hopeful,'"
Sawrey said.
Faculty Senate, aiong with
most other campus groups, supported candidate Bruce Carpenter for the president's job last
spring.
But when Gilley was named
instead, most took the decision
in stride, Sawrey said.
"There's no point in wondering
what might have been," he said.
"We need to get on with making
this institution as effective as it
can be.
Pholo by Coleman Stipes
"The faculty concluded° that
whether they liked it or not, the
a helicopter flown in for the event. Guardsmen and
Sgt. Michael Casto, crew chief with a Pennsylvania
best interest of Marshall UniROTC cadets rappeled from the craft as it hovered
National Guard unit participating in Friday's ROTC
versity requir ed working toOrganizationalDay, prepares for anothM' takeoffaboard above the track field. See r9/ated $ /Ory on Page 9.
gether, and I think that's what
we're seeing."
Dr. Jane C. Fotos, senator from
the School of Nursing, said she
thinks Gilley is on the right t rack
in tryin g to eliminate t h e
university's $1.4 million deficit
- h is first major task.
"I think he's gotten a good start
on it," she said. "I like his plan to
evaluation of administra"I think there are people who fied as the last nominee, Judge begin
By Tony Pierro
tive
positions
and look at where
Reporter-------- would be willing to accept Tho- [David) Souter," Arnold said.
Some think Bush has other
mas' views coming from a white
reasons for nominatingThomas.
& confirmation hearings move person," he said.
"The Bush administration is
"I think it's disconcerting for
along, opinions on Clarence
Thomas seem just as varied on them to hear a black man with trying to use Thomas as a wedge
views that contradict the main- to break up the progressive
campus as they do off.
movement," said Jason Huber, a
Dr. Robert W. Behrman, assis- stream leaders."
CHARLESTON (AP) - LawExperience is not as much a member of Marshall Action for
tant professor ofpolitical science,
makers may not fund all the
said that the indications so far factor as some people are mak- Peaceful Solutions.
"If this guy gets in there we money requested this year for a
are that Thomas will be con- ing it, he said.
"The two best Chief Justices might be looking at a serious new health care program, House
firmed.
.
Behrman said that part of this we ever had on the Supreme halt to the progressive move- Speaker Chuck Chambers said.
Legislators meeting in special
is caused by the fact that groups Court were never federal judges ment," the Parkersburg senior
session beginning Sept. 30 will
opposing Thomas are not react- before they became justices," said.
Women's Center Coordinator consider Gov. Gaston Caperton's
ing as strongly as they did to Behrman said, referring to John
Donnalee Cockrille also said she request for funds to go with a $6
Judge Robert Bork, whose 1986 Marshall and Earl Warren.
"I think there's a good chance feels Thomas will do more harm million grant from the W.K.
nomination was not confirmed.
Kellogg Foundation of Battle
"While there are a number of that Thomas will make a pretty than good on the court.
"George
Bush
is
not
a
friend
of
Creek, Mich.
good
Supreme
Court
justice,"
he
women's and civil rights groups
The grant will be used to pay
women and Clarence Thomas is
against him, they are not as said.
for nine rural health care clinics
Dr. George T. Arnold, profes- Bush's dupe," Cockrille said.
excited as they were about the
She said concern is centered staffed by faculty and students
sor of journalism, said he didn't
Bork nomination," he said.
Behrman said Thomas' race think experience was topmost in around the need for equal repre- from the state's three medical
schools. The money will be spread
sentation on the court.
may betausingconfusion in some ·Bush's mind.
"Women are always concerned over four years.
"I h ear people say, 'Are the
of his potential opponents.
The governor has asked law"I think there is more ambiva- most qualified people in the withhavingavoiceandachoice,"
makers to allocate $6 million for
lence about issues among the country being nominated for the she said.
Macell Braxton, the coordina- the program each year for an
black people as a whole than supreme court' and I don't think
there is among their leaders," he that's the question Bush asks tor of the African-American unspecified number of years.
himself." said Arnold, who Students Program refused to However, the program may not
said.
comment on the case saying that need the full $6 million from the
Behrman said Thomas being teaches media law.
"From everything rve read she didn't know enough about it state this year, said Chambers,
black also may be more the cause
D-Cabell.
Thomas is certainly as well quali- yet.
of contention than the issues.

Some on campus concerned
about Thomas confirmation

will be better for the university. n
Communication between the
presid,.mt and the faculty has
been good, Sawrey said. Gilley
will address the general faculty
on Thursday in his State of the
University address.
"I don't see a great deal of excitement and a sense of wild new
birth, but that's because of
circumstances," Sawrey said.
"When you walk into a deficit
that large, nobody will be running around in ecstasy."
Sawrey said he has been
pleased with the access he has
had to Gilley so far. "I think we'll
be able to build a good working
relationship based on free discussion and honest exchange of
information.
"What I think both ofus would
like is to communicate between
us 'and between the groups we
represent," Sawrey said. "I think
that will be the situation. So far
he's been open and accepting ofa
significant role for the faculty."
Fotos said she's been impressed
with Gilley.
"He comes across as a very
caring person - the kind of person that you can relate to," she
said . "Plus he's very wellgrounded in strategic planning."
Dr. ·Donald C. Tarter, senator
from the College of Science,
See FACULTY, Page 2

Rural health program gets
$6 million shot in the arm
"How much do they really need
to get started?" he said. "By the
time the Legislature convenes,
the first quarter of this fiscal
year will be over. And also, we
don't know how quickly they
[medical schools] will be able to
spend the money."
The current proposal would
give $4 million to the three
medical school campuses and $2
million for start-up costs at the
clinics.
Iflawmakers withhold part of
the $6 million this year, it likely
would be the portion that would
go to the clinics, Chambers said.
"To the extent that we would
reduce the funding, we might
hold back all or most of the money
on the clinics," Chambers said
Friday. "But discussions about
that are ongoing. Because this is
a new program, we may need to
spend that money at the campuses first."
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FACULTY-- Gilley views budget blues as a learning experience
From Page 1

By Gregory Collard
Presidential Correspondent-----

agreed. "My impressions have been good.
My initial reaction is he has the interests
of Marshall at heart, and he has a game
plan."
But whether Gilley's game plan will be
effective or not is yet to be seen.
Sawrey said: "There is no honeymoon
with the job, but that's not his fault that's the circumstances. It'sjust a tough,
tough time in our history."

Foreign students
from 34 countries
part of program
By Llngtong Zeng

Reporter - - - - -- - - - -- Students will be seeing more foreign
faces on campus this semester.
Friday, 24 new international students
were welcomed during a reception sponsored by the International Student and
Scholar Program. Their arrival puts the
total population ofinternational students
at 120.
"My impression for Marshall just
matches what I had expected," said Xiaoxiong Zhang, an international student
from China. "People here are very friendly,
and you don't feel afraid of being backed
up."
Javier Iriarte, an international student
from Spain, felt a great difference between his country and the United States.
"Campus here was very quiet when I
first arrived, but a lot of activities are
going on, and rm adjusting myself to the
life here," he said.
President J. Wade Gilley said he was
very pleased that these international
students had chosen Marshall for their
study, and it is the university's desire to
have more international students enrolled.
Monica Wang, coordinator of the International Student and Scholar Program,
said students in the program come from
all parts of the world, representing 34
countries.

Ifoperations continue as planned, more
than $1 million will be saved from the
budget cuts and hiring
freeze President J .
Wade Gilley recently
imposed.
He said it's a good
start, but a $400,000
deficit remains to be
overcome.
Administrators are
looking at various ways
to get Marshall out of
debt, but layoffs probably will not be the anGILLEY
swer, Gilley said. Instead, administration
employees will be responsible for more
jobs left behind as people resign.
"It's my hope not to have to layoff any-

one," he said. "Hopefully we can do it all
through attrition."
A 1.5 percent budget cut to all departments will have the most effect, saving
$608,000, while a university hiring freeze
will save another $300,000.
Savings in areas such as energy, photocopying and telephone bills could absorb
the remaining deficit.
"If we can save $10,000 here, $15,000
there, I think it will add up as we work
on," Gilley said.
So far, most responses to the budget
cuts have been positive, Gilley said, but
he said it is important to keep everything
open so that rational discussion can take
place on campus.
The budget problems began four years
ago when the university ended the year
with a $200,000 deficit. The figure rose to
$300,000 the following year and $1.4
million this year, despite a student fee
increase that saved $480,000, Gilley said.

Supreme court hears custody case
CHARLESTON (AP)-Whether a man
convicted ofkilling his wife can designate
the guardian of his child was the subject
of an appeal scheduled for arguments
Tuesday before the West Virginia Supreme Court.
Mark Koper pleaded guilty in June
1990 in Fauquier County, Va., to killing
his wife, Tammy Crossley Koper, according to court documents.
He had designated his parents, Oren
and Karen Little of Weirton, to care for
their infant daughter.
But in December, the Brooke County
Circuit Court revoked Koper's parental
rights, as well as the Littles' guardianshiprights, the documents said. The court
cited Koper's conviction as grounds for
the move.
The court later granted custQdy of the
child, who turns 3 on Oct. 13, to the child's
maternal uncle and aunt, Richard
Crossley II and Melissa Talamine
Crossley.
In another matter, former McDowell
County commissionersJennings Boyd and
Tom Church asked the court to reinstate
their libel suit against the Welch Daily
News. McDowell County Circuit Court
dismissed their action April 8.

The two allege the newspaper, from
1982 to 1984, accused them of acting
illegally, unethically, incompetently and
corruptly in executing their duties, said
their attorney, William Jacobs of Parkersburg.
Also petitioning appeals are:
• Gary and Myra Parsley, who want
validation of a $1.9 million verdict returned in Mingo County last year against
Marrowbone Development Co. and Golden
Enterprises Inc.
The court set aside the verdict on July
26 and ruled in Marrowbone's favor, the
appeal said.
The suit centered on a 1986 highwalt
landslide at a Marrowbone surface mine.
The suit alleged the slide trapped Gary
Parsley, badly mangling his legs.
• Ricky Joe Strauss, also known as
Ricky Joe Akers, who seeks to overturn
his September 1989 conviction in Wyoming County on burglary and grand larceny charges. He was sentenced to up to
15 years in prison.
• Preston County Public Service District No. 2, which is appealing a circuit
court ruling March 14 that rejected its
contention that it overpaid the town of
Kingwood $345,359 on its rate schedule.

"It was like a runaway train because it
was doubling every year," Gilley said.
"But by using reserve accounts and other
techniques it was easy to conceal."
Gilley already has plans to focus on once
the budget crisis is solved by June 30. The
priority next year will be maintaining
classroom integrity.
"It's very important because what happens in the classroom is the most important thing in getting an education," he
said.
Future emphasis will be placed on good
financial, health and safety management,
he said.
For now, however, Gilley will look at the
budget problems as a positive learning
experience. He said it is an excellent opportunity to discuss priorities and strategies for Marshall's future.
"We just all got to do it together, set
priorities and look forward to next year,"
Gilley said.

Ky. residents
return home
after tank spill
CATLE'ITSBURG, Ky. (AP) Residents evacuated from their
homes after hazardous chemicals
began leaking from a derailed tanker
car were allowed to return Monday.
Eight cars from a CSX Transportation freight jumped the tracks
about midnight Sunday. One of the
cars held a solution containing 50
percent hydrogen peroxide.
The derailment forced closure of
Catlettsburg elementary and high
schools and the evacuation of about
100 people in a half-mile radius.
The train, bound forJacksonville,
Fla., was traveling 22 mph when the
accident occurred, said Dick Dussard, director ofcommunications for
CSX in Jacksonville.
"It happened on the main line
,r ight at a rail crossing,"he said. "We
don't know what caused it at this
point. The weather was OK and the
train was traveling at a safe speed."

WSI $500... $1000..,$1500
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WASHINGTON D.C.

Thomas supports
death penalty
Supreme Court nominee Clarence
Thomas said Monday be would uphold the death penalty in appropriate cases.
Thomas' comment, on his fifth day
oftestimony before the Senate Judiciary Committee, means that bis confirmation would give the high court,
for the first time in decades, nine
justices with no absolute objections
to capital punishment.

MIAMI

Noriega trial begins
The U .S. government's drug case
against Manuel Noreiga opened
Monday.
He is up on 10 charges of drug
smuggling and racketeering that
could puthim in prison for 140 years.
Noriega's lawyers have threatened
to expose dirty dealings by U.S. intelligence agencies at the trial, while
prosecutors say they'll show Noreiga sold bis country to cocaine traffickers.
The-first witnesses in the trial
were to take the stand today, 20
months after Noriega surrendered
to U.S. troops who invaded Panama
in an effort to bring a foreign leader
to justice in the United States.

MANAMA, BAHRAIN

Navy helicopter
crashes in gulf
A U.S. Navy helicopter crashed in
the Persian Gulf region over the
weekend and six men aboard were
killed, American military sources reported today.
The officials, who spoke on condition of anonymity,said they did not
know which U.S. warship the helicopter was flying from, how many
people were aboard, why it crashed,
or the names of those killed.

LA PAZ, BOLIVIA

Reputed drug trafficker
surrenders in Bolivia
The man suspected of being
Bolivia's top cocaine trafficker has
surrendered to police in exchange
for a government promise not to
extradite him to the United States,
authorities said Monday.
Hugo Rivero Villavicencio turned
himselfin Sunday afternoon in Santa
Ana and was flown to La Paz later in
the day, anti-drug police said.

BEYOND MU
Judge dismisses North's case
THE PARTHENON

WASHINGTON (AP) -A federal judge
Monday dismissed the case against Oliver North in the
Iran-Contra affair
after the special
prosecutor said he
would give up the
effort to reinstate
North's convictions.
An
exultant
North told reporters
he was "totally exonerated, completely. I don't have another
word for it ... I've had my last hearing
forever, I hope."
North hugged his attorney, his family
and friends in the courtroom after U.S.
District Judge Gerhard A. Gesell granted
the prosecutor's request to drop the
charges. "This terminates the case," the
judge said.
"We felt it was in the interest ofjustice
to move to dismiss these counts," Walsh
told reporters afterward.
Walsh's motion, filed in court earlier
today, said he had concluded that "the

government is not likely, in the unique
circumstances here presented, to be able
to sustain a successful outcome" in the
case.
The prosecutor said he had concluded
"that the expenditure ofadditional prosecutorial, defense andjudicial resources in
this c.ase is not warranted."
A federal appeals court set aside the
convictions, saying prosecutors had to
demonstrate in court that North's 1987
testimony to Congress, given under a grant
ofimmunity, wasn't used against him at
his criminal trial.
Gesell opened hearings last week in
the government's bid to reinstate the convictions.
Former National Security Adviser
Robert A McFarlane stunned prosecutors at the hearing by saying his testimony ilt North's criminal trial was influenced by North's nationally televised
appearances to Congress.
"I urged them (Congress) not to grant
immunity," Walsh told reporters today.
"This is a very serious warning that

North was convicted of destroying documents, accepting an illegal gratuity and
aiding the obstruction of Congress." The
destruction of documents conviction was
overturned outright in July 1990 by the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit, while the two others
were set aside.
North was sentenced in July 1989 to
two years of probation, $150,000 in fines
and 1,200 hours of community service.
North performed the community service,
but the rest of the sentence was put on
hold pending the appeal.
Walsh would not comment on how
Monday's action might affect bis office's
case against former national security
adviser John Poindexter, who is appealing his April 1990 conviction on five felonies, including conspiracy and obstruction of Congress.
Poindexter's attorneys also contend
that his trial was tainted by his forced
testimony under immunity to Congress.
A federal appeals court heard arguments
in February and has not yet ruled.

De Klerk asks ANC to disband military wing
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)
- President F .W. de Klerk is calling on
the African National Congress to disband
its military wing under a peace pact aimed
at ending black factional violence. Five
more people were fa·•
tally stabbed overnight.
De Klerk said it
is time for the ANC,
the main black oppogroup, to beWORLD sition
come a purely political party. In the Sunday night TV interview, he said theANC militarywingis not
consistent with the peace accord signed
by black and white leaders.
The military wing ofNel son Mandela's
ANC bas adopted a less-active role since
a cease-fire was worked out with the
government last year, launching no attacks but training and maintaining armed

ies were found today, according to a
company statement. Genmin Co. said
•The government and ANG
fighting erupted between Zulu and Sotho
workers at the mine, but gave no details
signed a peace accord Saturday.
on the causes.
The fighting did not appear directly
formations. There aTe no reliable figures linked to the political violence in Johannesburg.
on its actual strength or capabilities.
The ANC and its ally, the Congress of
Police said Monday that five people
were killed overnight in 5cattered vio- South African Trade Unions, called for
lence. Three black men were stabbed to workers to stay off the job Monday and
death in Johannesburg's black townships today to protest the violence. But many
and two women were shot to death in blacks appeared to be ignoring the call,
and traffic and business seemed to be
Natal, they said.
Police commanders said the townships normal in Johannesburg.
The white-led government, the ANC
weTe quieter today after a wave of violence last week claimed at least 130 lives. and the Inkatha Freedom Party ofMangosuthu Buthelezi, the other leadingblack
The violence is often cyclical.
At least 23 people died during the group, on Saturday signed the peace acweekend in political violence, police said. cord. It establishes codes of conduct for
The death toll from a weekend tribal political parties and the seeurity forces,•
clash at a gold mine at Evander outside and it sets up bodies to monitor compliJohannesburg rose to 19 after more bod- ance.

Caperton overrides judge's ruling on mining permits
CHAfU,ESTON, W.Va. (AP) - Gov.
Gaston Caperton today told the Division
ofEnergytocontinue
issuing mining permits.
Caperton ordered
Energy Commissioner Woody Wayland to issue the permits that met state
law unless they were
specifically enjoined
in a ruling by Kanawha County Judge
Tod Kaufman.
Kaufman on July 3 ruled against the
issuing ofpermits for historic Blair Mountain because of compliance questions, but
the division lawyers interpreted the order to cover all mining permits, Caperton
said.
...~.. ·· ·

Wayland said his office never actually
halted issuing permits. He said the staff
was re-reviewing all of them in light of
Kaufman's order.
"We wanted to make sure we were
complete and thorough," Wayland said.
He did not say bow many permits had
been delayed.
He said he agreed with Caperton's
action.
Caperton said in a letter to Wayland
that the division's lawyers had made a
"conservative reading" of the Kaufman
decision and had halted the new permits.
"I feel very strongly we cannot shut
down our mining industry," Caperton said.
"As governor of this state, I will not
allow anything short of a clear and direct
court order to stand in the way of the
DOE'S <Ne'rall permitting process;" Ca-

perton said.
"Therefore, by this letter, I am instructing you to begin issuing those surface
mining permits that are not specifically
enjoined from issuance by Judge
Kaufman's July 3, 1991 order," Caperton
said.
Telephone messages to the West Virginia Mining and Reclamation Association and the West Virginia Coal Association weren't immediately returned today.
Blair Mountain was the scene of a
battle between union miners and nonunion officials during a mining dispute in
1921.
AT. Massey Co., the parent of Aracoma Coal Co., which has the Blair Mountain permit, contends it will not mine on
any historic areas of the mountain between Logan and Boone counties:·· •
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Name game creates
more boundaries
"United we stand. Divided we fall."
Commonwealth of Kentucky motto
Discrimination is alive and well at
Marshall University.
Two years ago, campus groups called for
the resignation of a Parthenon editor for
what they termed as racist commentaries.
Last year, students made nationwide
news for protests against gay rights.
This year, a campus office closed its doors
to groups it was supposed to represent.
The Minority Students Office has changed
its name to the African-American Students
Program Office. The change, according to
Macel Braxton, office coordinator, better
represents the students who use the office.
Kenneth Blue, associate dean of student
affairs, said he thinks "minority"' has negative connotations and "Usually 'minority'
meant African-American ,..."
So what of the Hispanic-Americans,
Asian-Americans and Native Americans on
campus - groups the office would have
represented on those rare occassions when
'minority' is used to mean any group not
representing the majority?
Blue suggests they use the International
Students Office. This, however well-intentioned, is discrimination.
William Harding, president of Black
United Students, said that in his three
years here, he has seen only a handful of
non-African-Americans in the Minority
Students Office.
But non-African-American minorities
have said they don't utilize the facility
because they feel uncomfortable there.
This is the real problem.
Instead of making the service exclusive,
measures should be taken to encourage
other minorities to use the office.
Racism is a problem of division. It can't be
solved by splitting groups, only by tearing
down boundaries.

MARSHAU UNMRSITY

PARTHENON
The Porlhenon, founded In 1896, Ispub6lled TU85doy ttvoug, Friday
In coryunctlon with ciosses In the W. PoQe Pitt School of Joumollsrn
The &dltot hos flnol CXJtt>ority over edltorlal content.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~ E c l l •-

The editorial comments published
in Thursday's edition ofThe Parthenon were preceded by the following
quote from Thomas Carlyle: "Nothing is more terrible than activity
without insight."
The ensuing article made a number of critical comments concerning
the recently published results of the
Marshall UniversityTri-Statehealth
study. I would like to address these
criticisms.
The Parthenon noted that in 1988,
the Tri-State health study was
started to examine the relationship
between industrial emissions and
health problems. Dr. Robert Walker,
chairman of the Department of
Family and Community Health, was
quoted as saying, "This study was
never intended to say 'Boom, this
causes that.'"
The Parthenon response was, •so
what was the point?"
The Parthenon should bear in mind
that epidemiological studies such as
the Tri-State health study are rarely
designed to say "this causes that."

project with a duration much larger
than two years.
An amount of $150,000 would be
insufficient to purchase a small portion of the environmental testing
equipment needed in such a study,
not to mention the cost of designing
and conducting the actual project.
The truly important question concerning the Tri-State study is
whether the results will be applied
in such a way that they bring about
the future benefit. As stated above,
the results of the study can be used
as a data base of information and
provide insight as to the need of
future research in selected areas of
study. Or will the inconclusiveness
of this study be misinterpreted to
mean that future investigation is a
waste of funding?
The Parthenon certainly had adequate license to question the value of
the Marshall University Tri-State
health study. But thequestionsasked
were the wrong ones. Indeed, as
Thomas Carlyle was quoted as saying, nothing is more terrible than
activity without insight. The presentation of Thursday's editorial comments in The Parthenon substantiates his observation.

Paul W. Ambrose
Huntington medical student
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To the Editor:

Such stwfies involve a plethora of
confounding variables, and objective
criteria are largely descriptive and
causal relationships are infrequently
determined. What the studies are
intended to do is to gain insight into
potential health problems, to establish a data-base of health information and to responsibly assess the
need for further investigation, funding and research. Toward these ends
the studies can be very informative.
The Parthenon quoted Walker as
saying, "Funding was inadequate to
do a formal study linking air quality
or industrial emissions with any kind
of health problems."
The Parthenon response again was,
"So what was the point?".
As The Parthenon stated in
Thursday's article, the Tri-State
health study was funded at an
amount of$150,000 and had a project duration of two years. Whereas
$150,000 would appear to be a
sizeable sum ofmoney, it is in no way
an exorbitant amount to carry out an
epidemiological study of the nature
and magnitude oftheTri-State study.
Furthermore, as Dr. Walker eluded
to, it is a grossly insufficient amount
to carry out a formal study linking
air quality or industrial emissions
with health problems. Such a study
would entail a multi-million dollar
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CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CALENDAR

Foctuol errors appearing In The Parthenon shoud be reported to the editor
medlately following publcatlon by colling the newsroom at 696-6tR6 or 6962522. Corrections the editor deems necessary wtll be printed as soon as possible.

The Parthenon encOU"oges letters to the
editor oboutlssuesoflnterestto the Marshall
community. Letters should be typed. signed
and Include a phone number. hometown.
class rank or tltle for verlficotton. Letters may
be no longer than 300 words, The editor reserves the right to edit or reject any letter.

FYI Isa service to the MarshaU community
topublclzeevents. FYlwt• n.n each week
subject to space ovoAoblllty.Amouncementsmustbesubmltted on official forms
In Smith Hall 3 11 two days prior to publication. The editor reserves the right to
edt or reject any omouncement.
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Art department lacks 'place to call home,' professor says
By Amy O'Dell

Reporte r - - - - - - - - - - An assistant professor of art says he

wishes people would stop calling the buildingbeing constructed on Fifth Avenue the
new fine arts facility.
"It [the fine arts label] gives the illu sion
that it is the fine arts facility. It's a theater," Stanley C. Spomy, assistant professor of art, said.
"Everybody has the idea that we're
moving-we in the visual arts. Everyone

.•

'

'

••

'

It [the fine arts facility} is a theater.

•

Stanley C. Sporny

Assistant professor of art
wants our offices. Everyone wants our
studios. We're not going anywhere."
People in the Department of Art are not
only angry because they don't have a

home in the new facility. They are unhappy with the home they have now.
"We need art classrooms," Catherine
Sansom, Wayne senior, said. "Nobody who
looks at Smith Hall could say that it is an
adequate facility. It wasn't even designed
to be an art set-up. Classrooms are small,
crowded, and poorly ventilated. It's really
not very healthy at all."
Sporny said: "I feel like everything has
been sacrificed to the football god recently.
While I see the advantages of having the
football stadium built, I just think there

are more important priorities.
"We can't award an MFA [Master of
Fine Arts)," he said. "We can only award
an MA Why? Because we don't have
enough floor space. We don't have our
own building. We don't have enough faculty."
Sporny said he is pleased the Department of Theatre and Dance has a nice
facility, but added, "that's 45 students [in
the theater department) and we've got
over 200 students. We don't have any
place to call home."

,i,:

Omicron Delta Epsilon, the
economics honorary, is having
a membership drive. Interested
students with at least 12 hours
in economics and a 3.0 G.P .A
can contact Nicholas Kontos at
696-2606.

More doctors reco
extra-strength HP.

Student Organization for
Alumni Relations will sponsor
an ice cream social for freshmen and new students at 3 p.m.
Wednesday at the Erickson
Alumni Center.
Black United Students will
have an organizational meeting
Sept. 24 at 9:15 p.m. in MSC
2W22. For more information,
call 696-6705.

American Association of University Women, Huntington
branch, will meet at 1O am.
Saturday at the West Huntington Library, 901 14th St. West.
Membership is open to all grad uates with a bachelor's or higher
degree from an accredited college or university.For information on membership, call Mary
Jo Plymale at 429-2830 or Carrie
Eagon at 523-1776.
Student Development Center
will present "Eating Disorders,"
the first seminar of their Concern Series in the Substance
Abuse Programs at 2:30 p.m.
Sept. 24 in MSC 2W22. For
more information, call 696-3315.

More and more PhDs across lhe
country are recommending HewlettPackard financial and scientific
calculators to their students. And
for some very strong reasons.

.••••••.

"The HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
has powerful graphics tools that are
remarkably helpful to students learning mathematical concepts. And
wilh the equation solver feature, it's
excellent for applying mathematics
to engineering;• according to Dr.
William Rahmeyer, a professor of civil
and environmental engineering at
Utah State University.
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So go check out the HP calculator
line at your college bookstore or HP
retailer. You'U agree, there's no faster
relief from the pain of tough problems.
HP calculators. The best for your

' '

HI' 48SX Scientillc Expandable

"The HP Business Consultant II has
an equation solver and extensive

. . .. ------ ....................................... ~-

- --

math functions. These free the students from computational tedium
so they can think and interact on a
higher level;' says Dr. Lee V. Stiff, a
professor of math education at North
Carolina State University.

F/,p9
a:J:a

Marshall University, in cooperation with state and reg ional
coal groups, is sponsoring "Coal
Focus '91 " Sept. 26-28 at the
Radisson Hotel. The cost of the
conference is $150. For more
information, call Dr. Richard
Tredway at 696-4664 or Chris
Hamilton at 342-4153.
PC-HUG will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday in Corbly Hall 117.
Bob Davidson and Larry Brammer will present the program,
"What's in the Box - Hardware
Review." Faculty, staff and students are invited to attend.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
will sponsor a car wash from 1O
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at Gold's
Exxon, Fifth Ave. and Eighth St.
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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God at his computer

Got a news tip?
Give us a call at 696-6696

~t-Jo R~MEMBER: '::loll C.AI,) WRAP ALL '1ouR. Gll="1"S IN "TI\E GAIL~ CoLOQl:V PA61:S 0~ ffll~ Pll8L1cnr101J.

Jeff or Abkar? Does it matter?
Life in Hell...in The Parthenon

lYPINO A Q!SUMJ:
SEaVICl!S

The Word Shop
632 TreolOD -

322.WORD

1501 3rd Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
A HUNTINGTON COMPANY

TWO FOR TUESDAY
Tuesday 9-17-91
5pmto9pm
Buy any Super Sub or Large Salad at
regular price and get a Super Sub or Large
Salad of equal or lesser value FREE!
n..nfwiiil LLn'-nU'f tt.~""' 1111
Oc:t,.• 21- ,.._ _ 2
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Interested in participating in Homecoming 1991?

Join a Committee and make a difference!!!

Committee Meeting Times!!!
PUBLICITY-Tuesday @9:15am, DAY EVENTS-Tuesday @2pm,
HITE EVENTS-Tuesday @3:30pm, PARADE-Tuesday @5:30pm,
DANCE-Wednesday@ 8pm, COURT-Friday@4pm.
All meetings are held in BE37 ol lhe MSC.

Dine in or pick up only.
Not valid with any other offer.
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B.B. King brings 'The Thrill' to town
By Jacqueline Anderson
Reporter

He's one of the legends of his time, and I'm excited
Do you ever feel that 'The that students have such an opportunity to see a perThrill Is Gone?"
former of King's stature.
Well, Grammy Award winner
B.B. King, brings the thrill back
Dr. Richard Lemke
as he opens the Marshall Artists
Associate professor of music
Series with a sold out concert
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the KeithAlbee Theatre.
sas, that he started naming his for his signature piece, "The
It's been a longjourneyfor Riley guitars "Lucille". Two patrons Thrill Is Gone." In 1987, he was
B. King, who began playing on got into a fight, a kerosene lamp honored with the Grammy's
street comers for dimes in his was knocked over and the hall "Lifetime Achievement Award."
hometown of Itta Bene, Miss.
In 1984, King was inducted into
caught fire.
In 1947, with his guitar and
While everyone ran for safety, the Blues Hall of Fame and in
$2.50, he hitchhiked north to B.B. went back to retrieve his 1986 he was inducted into the
Memphis to pursue his musical $30 guitar. Ever since, he has Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. He
career. His big break came one called his guitars "Lucille" be- has four honorary doctorate
year later when he was signed by cause the fight began over a degrees, including one from Yale
KWEM Radio. Needing a catchy woman named Lucille.
University. Heisalsoafounding
name, he called himself, "Blues "When I sing, I play in my mind; member of the John F. Kennedy
Boy" King and later shortened it the minute I stop singing orally, Performing Arts Center.
toB.B.
I start to sing by playing Lu"He's one of the legends of his
King's popularity spread in the cille," King said.
time," Dr. W. Richard Lemke,
fifties and it was during this time,
He is the winner of four associate professor ofmusic said.
after playing a dance in Arkan- Grammy Awards, including one "fm excited that students have
such an opportunity to see a performer of King's stature," h e
added.

•
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A large amount of work goes
into booking such a star, said
Celeste W. Nunley, director of
the Marshall Artists Series.
Nunley, a King fan h er self, negotiated with King's agents to
book the Huntington show.
Things such as price and technical aspects were discussed in the
process.
"West Virgina is good booking
wise because of its central region," Nunley said.
However, booking isn't all it
takes to bring a big name to town.
Technical aspects are also greatly
_involved, the needs of the performer must be met to perfection. Things such as renting the
Keith-Albee Theatre, r enting
equipment, and hiring union
employees to make the stage
flawless go into the process. This
costs anywhere from $4,000 to
$10,000 extra per show.
Tickets for the show were free
for full-time students and halfprice for par- time students, faculty and staff tickets. Tickets
prices were $16, $20 and $24 for
the general public.

PLAS M A CENTER

Eighth annual
chi Ii festival
heats up area
By Jacqueline Anderson
Reporter

It will be hot, hot, hot this
Saturday at the eighth annual
Huntington Chilifest.
Chilifest began in 1983 a s a
small chili cook-offin Ritter Park.
However, things have heated up,
and this years event will feature
60 teams representing seven
states.
The activities get underway
at 11 a.m. and include events
such as a hot pepper eating contest, an antique car show, and a
pig race, as well as the chili
making and sampling. Fourth
Avenue will be blocked off between Eighth and Tenth streets
for the event.
Chilifest is free and open to the
public. Chili samples and beverages can be purchased with tickets, which cost fifty cents each.
Ticket sales begin at 11:30 and
chili samples will be available at
noon. Proceeds will benefit the
River Cities Ronald McDonald
House.
:=:•:,::;'.,.;}';:.::•.·, ......•,.J..•...Jm":~-.:-.~ ~w,s-~w~-~ -..;;"-:=,Y--W -~ •
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GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. (U
~epair.) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 1-805-962-8000, E.
GH-10783 for current repo list.
WANTED. Responsible party to take on
small monthly payments on piano. See
local! . Call Manager at 1-800-635-7611.

631 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

.. , . ?~l"1"J4J11.iJS:.,., ,:1

If it Fi.as been 2 montfi.s or more since your last donation or if you Fi.ave
never donated - brin tfi.is ad or a $Io bonus on our nert donation.

MONDAY - Monday Night Football
Big Screen 1V, Pitcher, Pizza - $6.00

TUESDAY - $2.00 Pitchers
WEDNESDAY - Ladles Night
FREE Specials 8 -1
THURSDAY · 2 for 1 for EVERYONE
FRIDAY &
AIL night
SATURDAY - Ladles Night
FREE Specials 8 -1

830 10 th St.
''Tc:p 40 & Classic Rock & Roll"

Proper ID required - Must be 19 to enter

Pick up your FREE
1991 term p lanner
today!! In it you'll find
v aluable coupons like
$5.00 OFF any sweatshirt and 15% OFF any
book i n the main floor
·b ookstore .
Also find d etails on great
Back-to-School Sweep stakes!

4th Ave. I 12th St.

Compliments of

OPEN Tuesday thru Friday 10 • 7
Saturday 10 - 5

525-4811
Appoln#rrNMII Appreck:tlfld!

Acceu/ble to wtuHllchalrs.

H
A I RCU T S
. .,:.n.•~~.,.,,...,.._.
~

IIIIII

~•

Men's $ 7.00

Women's $1 0.00

Shampoo,
Cut & Styte $10.00

Shampoo,
Cut & Style $12.00

[

Y'°"'•

.. ,,,

-----------]
-----------coupon required for discount

BOOKWORMS! Read Books For Pay!
Earn $100 a title! Free recorded message
reveals details. 813/ 852-8707.

-•

FAST FUNDRAISERS.$1000 in 1week.
Greeks, clubs, and motivated individuals.
No investment (800)748-6817.

..... ,.lfa:ll!;il~

UNFURNISHED, TWO BEDROOM
house with small yard located in the
Marshall University vicinity, $300 plus
utilities. Available now- Call 525-6770.
UNFURNISHED, THREE BEDROOM
house in vicinity of Marshall Univers:ty. •
$350 plus utilities. Call 523-8822.
2 FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
1 six room, 1 three room, very nice, near
cam s. 522-2324

GET HIRED THE EASY WAY! Learn
how to get employers to call you and give
you the job you want. Results Gauranteed. Free Recorded Information (301)
637-5744.
ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately!
No experience necessary. Process FHA
mortgage refunds. Work at home,
Call 1-405 321-3064.

•I

TUESDAYS
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Feelin' Groovy

P~lillphoto

While Huntington - at night or during the day- seems boring and unbearable, there are several groovy places to go to kill some time after or between classes.

City offers some happenin' places
Another year has begun and it, like its
predecessors, has become a bore. But, like
sands through the hour glass, so are the
days of our lives.
In my two or so years living in this City
of Lights, I've found myself in endless
turmoil - kind of a ying and yang-type
thing- trying to find things to occupy my
time. Sure, there's work, an occasional
class and the "700 Club,"
but man cannot live by
bread alone. I had to find
some meaning to my life.
And I had to find something to fill the space on
this page So, one early
Monday morning (yesterKevin
day), while singing the few
MELROSE lines I know to Simon &
Garfunkel's
"Feelin'
Grooyy," it hit me like a
flying frog - I'll compile a list of the 10
grooviest places I know to go in Huntington. You're welcome to agree or disagree.
I get paid either way.
10. Huntington Arcade: Located down-

town on Fourth Avenue, the Huntington
Arcade has little to offer but interesting
architecture, nice hanging plants and an
open-air effect not seen since the days of
Babylon. Although there's little else to do
but wander around, it can provide a good
20 minutes of entertainment.
9. Sights and Sounds: Nestled between
Tavern Offthe Green and the empty shell
that once housed Verb's, Sights and
Sounds carries everything from albums
and cassettes to incense and posters. The
owner, Gary, is reason enough to stop in
and look around. He often knows what
will be hot on the alternative music scene
before most other people in this town.
8. Davidson's: The one downtown, not
Davidson's II. While the branch store
across from campus is convenient, it
doesn't compare to the original. The store's
selection of posters, music, incense and
natural perfumes/oils probably is unrivaled by most stores in Huntington area.
7. Second Time Around: Sometimes forgotten in the list of good record stores,
Second Time Around is a wonderful place

to buy or sell used records or tapes, and to
buy stickers and posters at a good price.
6. Huntington Museum of An: With its
railroad exhibit and life-size murals, the
Huntington Museum ofArtis worth checking out. Unfortunately drinks are not
allowed, and the security guard is faster
than he looks and can catch up with
visitors very quickly.
5. Huntington Antique Mall: After years
of going relatively unnoticed, the Huntington Antique Mall now is gaining popularity among college students because of
the store's supply of crystals and beads.
The an,tiques are fun to just look at, too.
4. Buffalo Roadhouse: EspeciaUy during
the day, the Roadhouse is an interesting
place to just sit back and relax. The selection of food is wonderful, but some of the
prices aren't. The all-day breakfast menu,
however, is both fantastic and affordable.
3. Davis' Place On 10th Street across
from Huntington High, Davis' Place has
been the "quintessential neighborhood
bar" for many years, but few beyond that
neighborhood seem to know of its eris-

;1, •'•················. ,:,,•.,.•,. •'•'•'•'•'•·········•""-'•••'4't~•-·•'•'-'• .-., •• •. ~•.•.•·····'' "\ \\.\\ \ . \, '"''-'-\.'-'-'-'· ,,

tence. Davis' offers an atmosphere sort of
like Archie Bunker's Place, complete with
an interesting cast ofcharacters. The food
is good and relatively inexpensive.
2. Mycroft's Back Door: A new addition
to the grooyy scene, Mycroft's Back Door
provides a dark and moody atmosphere to
attract the younger crowd. Complete with
bands and other forms of entertainment,
the Back Door keeps the charm that is
Mycroft's without losing that appeal.
1. Gumby's: The Fourth Avenue bar that
doesn't even h'ave a sign, Gumby's still is
able to attract unbelievably large crowds
- as was proved, if by no other night,
when Rasta Rafiki played there a few
weeks ago. Plus, with the likes Government Cheese, Rasta Rafiki and Black Cat
Bone performing there on occasion, it
offers a variety of alternative music for
just about everyone. And the black light
makes all the lint on your clothes look
great.
Kevin D. Melrose, Parkersburg junior, is associate editor of The Parthenon.
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ROTC, rappellers featured
Architect outlines
Old Main renovation at unit Organizational Day
By Tony Pierro
Reporter-----------

By Leo D. Bartsch Jr.
Reporter---- - - - - - - -

Old Main will undergo a ~ulti-million
dollar renovation that could span several
years according to the vice president for
administration.
Citing the building's poor condition, Dr.
K Edward Grose said, "We employed and
have under contract the architecture firm
of Paul Marshall and Associates."
"They specialize in historic preservation and restoration," he said.
Francis Guffey, project architect with
Paul Mar~hall and Assoc., said they were
chosen because they had extensive experience working on historic buildings.
"We did Old Main at West Virginia
Tech, and the Administration Building at
Glenville State College," Guffey said.
The renovation work will have to be
done in phases because Old Main is completely occupied. The area of Old Main
that houses the theater will be renovated
in the first phase.
"Our initial efforts will be to establish
two new floors [in the old theater] at the
levels of the existing first and second
floors, which will give approximately
10,000 square feet of brand new space,"
Guffey said.
"We want to be prepared to do this work
as soon as the theater and people move
out ofthat area down there and move over
to fine and performing arts," Grose said.
Heating and air conditioning problems
will also be corrected in the first phase.
"Sometimes during the winter, when
the sun is on one side ofthe building and
the boiler is going and the radiators are
on, people are run.n ing their window
mounted air conditioners because there is
no control over the heat,• Guffey said. A
new boiler and chiller plant will be installed and will run concurrent with the

present unit, until the old system can be
phased out.
Handicapped access to Old Main is another problem the plan addresses.
"There are no restrooms in Old Main
that can accommodate handicapped students," Guffey said. "We have to consider
everything in the design of our project
that will accommodate not only handicapped students, but also handicapped
employees."
Construction ofa new elevator has been
planned to increase access.
Guffey estimated the cost of the initial
phase at nearly $2 million, and estimated
completion time to be one and one-half
years after renovations begin.
"'It's going to take a lot of work," Guffey
said, "but we believe the resultant product is going to be a very usable, modern
building on the interior, but still retain
the character and ambience that the
alumni of Marshall University can remember."

"Lane one on rappel," the voice comes
again and again, sometimes fullthroated
and sometimes rather timorous.
"Lane one on belay," the reply is always
the same and always confident.
"On rappel" signals someone's intent to
step offthe roofof Gullickson Hall and descend 40 feet of wall to the ground on a
rope.
"On belay" means a person on the ground
holding the rope is ready to stop the
descent if someone slips.
All of it means Organizational Day for
ROTC.
Thursday's Organizational Day is a tradition for the Reserve Officers Training
Corps, accordingto Lt. Col. John F. Smith,
professor of military science.
"At the start of each year, we offer Organizational Day for the students and
faculty," Smith said.
It is such a long tradition that when
asked how long they have been offering it,
Smith, who is the chairman ofthe Department ofMilitary Science could only reply,
"Years."
Smith said the purpose of the day is to
let people know what ROTC is.
"We want to show them that we're not a
fraternity," Smith said. "We are an academic department in the College of Business. We want to show who we are and
what we do."
Cadet Major Timothy J. Atkins said
that another reason for Organizational
Day is "to recruit future ROTC cadets, in
particular veterans."
Veterans can enter straight into the
advanced ROTC course because of their
prior military service.
Organizational days are also an armywide tradition, when a unit's soldiers
gather to review the unit's history.

We want to show them that we're
not a fraternity, we are an academic
department in the College of Business. We want to show who we are
and what we do.
• Lt. Col. John F. Smith
Professor of military science

Atkins, Huntington senior, and Cadet
Command Sergeant Major Scott Quesenberry, Flatwoods senior, both went down
the wall "Australian style" or face first.
For Quesenberry it was the first time
and he seemed uncertain whether he
wanted to ever do it again. However, after
a few minutes on the ground he said the
experience was, "great."
Not all the rappellers were members of
ROTC. Some were students required
descend for a class assignment, many
first timers among them.
Many second glances were made at the
ground before the fateful first step over
the edge was taken.
All hesitation was forgotten, however,
once the ground was reached.
Becky Anderson, Charleston senior, said
that she would rappel again despite her
previous assertion that it was "the craziest thing I've ever done."
When asked if she would do it again,
Robin Plymale, Kenova sophmore, unhesitatingly replied, "Sure."
She later headed back up the stairs to
Gullickson Hall's roof, as did others.
The day also included a picnic of hot
dogs and potato chips, a helicopter rappelling exhibition by the 19th Special
Forces Group and a weapons display.

LOOK FOR "FRIDAYS"
EVERY WEEK IN THE
PARTHENON

MISERY
We have additional
information for you
too...
• Call for Catalog
• Carrer Courses
• Financial Aid

Al,o Offered:

SEPT. 18 and 17, at 9:15
ill MARCO'S

I Computer Pr09r•mming
I Computer Operations
1 M a ~1
✓ Aceount1ng

ISeaei.rial

Call Collect Today
(304) 697-7550
Financial Aid Still Available for Sept. Classes

d FClcisiiiTfonnr'~"9N

·•·,. ~ # 2 5 , 1:

MICHAEL n.ADERY
SEPT. 19, al 9;15
in MARCO'S

NEW JACK CITY
SEPT. 18. al 9:15
In MARCO'S
BUS and CEU

-DANCES WITH WOLVES
SEPT. 23 and 24, al 9: 15
in MARCO'S
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HIGHLIGHTS

Marshall.-···-·28 14 14 14
Morehead. ____o 0 3 8

Passing
•Payton 10-12-0 164
•D01 .nan 8-13-0 174

MU-W.Brown 15 pass from Payton
(Klein kick)
· MU-Pedro 1 run (Klein kick)
MU-Payton 30 run (Klein kick)
MU-Dowler 4 pass from Payton
(Klein kick)
MU-Dowler 29 pass from Donnan
(Klein kick)
MU-Chapman 5 run (Klein kick)
MU-Hatchett 1 run (Klein kick)
M...FG Bere 19
MU-Grier 53 pass from Donnan
(Kfein kick)
MU-T. Brown 86 punt return
(Klein kick)
MU-Grose 1 run (Klein kick)
M...Petty 6 pass from Donato
(Petty pass from Donato)
A-24,127

MH
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Rushing
•Chapman 5-33 " ,,.
•Payton 3-34

Receiving.
•Dowler 4-61
•Clark 3-63
•W. Brown 4-61
•Grier 1-53
•T. Brown 1.:44 ·
Southern
Conference

Cont. All
Appalachian 2-0 2-1
VMI

MU

First downs

14
27
33-88 42-195
' Passing
154
338
Return Yards
0
131
Comp-att-int
18-33-0 18-25-0
Punts
10-38 3.39
Fumbles-lost
1-1
0-0
Penalties-Yards
8-90
8-67
Time of Possession 31 :1 6 28:44

,,...... Rushes-Yards

1-1 1-1

Tenn-Chatt

2-0

Furman

2-0

The Citadel

1-1

W. Carolina

0-2

Marshall

0-1

2-1

E. Tenn. St.

0-1

0-2

Photo by Jim LeF""

Morehead State struggled to move the ball Saturday against a Herd defense that allowed 208 yards compared to
514 yards rolled up by Marshall.

Younger Donnan, Merrick
stand out among lligtilights
By Alan P. Pittman

Sports Editor- - - - - -

Saturday's 70-11 thrashing of
Morehead State provided a lot of
Herd highlights but none more
pleasing to Coach Jim Donnan
than David Merrick's kickoffs
and son Todd's poise at quarterback.
Donnan often had voiced concern during the young season
about improving kickoffs and
developing a backup quarterback.
Placekicker Willy Merrick hurt
his knee in a soccer match last
week giving his brother, David
Merrick, an opportunity to show
what he could do.
Merrick responded by kicking
the ball inside the five-yard line
or endzone on several chances.
"David did a good job and coverage was good too," Donnan said.
"Right now we plan on using
David. Willy is a good kicker too,
but we don't know how long he'll
be out with the knee injury."
After Marshall raced to a 28-0
first-quarter lead, the younger

DONNAN

'~

MERRICK

Donnan got his first taste of college football.
He responded by completing 8
of 13 passes for 174 yards and
two touchdowns.
"I was pleased with Todd,"
Donnan said.
"He made quick decisions, and
was quick running with the ball.
He's not as strong as Payton right
now, but he has a good feel for
football. It was good experience
for him."
Donnan said he wasn't surprised by outcome but was surprised by the score.
"We had every reason to have a
let down after last weeks stadium opener," he said.
"Our preparation for the game
helped us. Wewerereadytoplay."
Donnan added that he was

pleased with the teams execution.
"Going back to last year we've
played 14 quarters without a pass
interception."
Donnan also praised wide
receivers Troy and Will Brown.
"We really have a lot of talent
at wide receiver," he said.
"Everyone is concerned with
Ricardo Clark and leaving the
other guys open."
The Herd will have a week
off before Brown University
comes to Huntington Sept. 28.
Donnan said he doesn't usually
like the change of pace but some
players could use the time to
heal.
Both center Pete Woods and
nose guard Keenan Rhodes are
out with knee injuries and could
be ready by the Brown game,
Donnan said.
He said the team will use the
extra week to work on conditioning and look ahead to Furman.
"We'll still focus on Brown, but
they haven't played yet so we'll
look at some films of Furman."
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Contest will get better
CONTEST

- 7

By Alan P. Pittman
Sports Editor - - - -- -

The idea behind "beat the
editors football picks" contest
was to have a little fun and get
some readers involved. I realWVU
Maryland
ized ofcourse that offering your
name in the paper is a sorry
excuse for a prize. That's why
Citadel
UT Chatt
next week Ihopetooffermovie
tickets, t -shirts or something.
Wash. St.
Ohio St
Nevertheless, considering how
hush this contestis, I was proud
Kentucky
Indiana
of the 18 responses.
The editors went5-3. We could
have
easily gone 7-1. Both the
O syracuse
Florida
Giants and Bengals lost in the
last seconds.
Pittsburgh
Philly
Of 18 responses, only four won
more than our five games.
They were: David Lean,
O wash.
Cincinnati
Fred McLain, Travis Brammer and MarkRosencrance.
L.A. Rams
S.F.
However, it should be noted
that
I was very kind not to disI •Please mail or bring entries to
qualify
David Lean. David won
I Smith Hall 311 by 5 p.m. Thursday. six games
but picked Morehead
I •The editor's picks will appear in
over
Marshall?
Hey David, in
I Friday's edition.
I •Names of winners will be published case you missed the game,
Marshall won 70-11.
in The Parthenon on Tuesdays.
Anyway, humor your sports
I •Those which choose more winners
editor, and enter. If there's a
I than the editor's win.
good response I will almost
IL NAME:
_________ _J guarantee a prize next week.
Beat The Parthenon editor's
football picks
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Phcto by Jim Lei'-

Junior defensive tackle Johnny McKee sacks Morehead quart~rback Jeff King.

Soccertea_m avenges loss
By Anthony Alley

Reporter- - - - - - - 804 6th Ave.
696-5524

•A New Taste for the Tri-State·

Szechuan Style -- Seafood
'

Lunch Special $3.00 - $4.45
Dinner Special $3.75- $4.75

Lunch Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 11 :30-2:45
Sat. 12:00-3:00

Dinner Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 4:3G-9:00
Fri. 4:3G-10:00
Sat. 3:00-10:00

"Hot Spicy
Dishes
Can Stimulate
Your Appetite"

HUNTINGTON'S SPORTS BAR
1452 4TH AVE. • 525-8177

The Thundering Herd soccer
team got revenge for last yeEir's
loss to the Citadel as they r olled
to a 2-1 victory Sunday.
The Bulldogs defeated Marshall
twice last year. The first kept
Marshall out of contention for
the ,Southern Conference title
and the second knocked them
from the tournament.
"It doesn't make up for last
year, but it does feel good to get
them back," Coach John Gibson
said. "It's very encouraging to
see how the whole group came
together and responded against
the Citadel."
With Sunday's win Marshall
improved to 2-1 and the Citadel
dropped to 1-2. This was
Marshall's first SC game o( the

leacl. It stayed that way until the
second half when Mueller scored
on a pass from Willy Merrick his first assist.
"We did in three minutes Saturday what we couldn't do in
three hours last year," Gibson
said.
The Citadel managed a score
at the end of the game when
Chris Leavitt scored only the
third goal against goalkeeper
Ryan Payne this season.
The soccer team's next game is
Wednesday at Kentucky. Their
next home game is at 2p.m. Sept.
29 against VMI.

heat. The top five men all finished within 49 seconds of each
other.
The women had their best finish against Bowling Green as the
top four runners finished within
one minute of one another.
The fifth runner finished two
minu.tes and 41 seconds behind.
"We need Michelle Walroth to
improve or Connie Wagner, who
has been out with an injury, to
come in and provide a boost,"
Brach na said.

VOLLEYBALL

East Tennessee State defeated
The Lady Herd Sunday 15-3, 15CROSS COUNTRY
12, and 16-14. ·
The cross country teams finThe team fell to 3-6 and 0-2 in
ished third Saturday in a quadthe
South ern Conference. Jane
rangular at Ohio University.
Mitch
ell led the team with 12
Both teams lost to Ohio a nd
Bowling Green but defeated Rio kills and 14 digs.
Kellie Bechelheimer-Hicks reyear.
Grande.
Early in the first half, Greg
The men were lead by Chad corded eight kills. The next
Gelting scored his first goal of Anderson as top runner Mark match is Tuesday at West Virthe season giving Marsh all a 1-0 Gladwell h ad problems with the ginia.

Have been a nd wlll be In business, but
possibly In a new location In the near Mu"e.

Fulfill all your communications
req11irements with one course.
tf/NFSTUDENT
SAVER PLUS

If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, theres one prerequisite.Join AT&T StudenJ

SaverPlus. You'll be able to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. D Our Reach Out®
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save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Carri• makes it easy to call from

...

almost

anywhere to anywhere. D And with AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable long distance service. D Plus, if you register for

any ofourseMces-0< ;f you'ri, already an AT&T cus1omer- ,oo'II

El

geta free houri worth of AT&T long c!Lstance calH ng• • As •~II as d;scoun~

on all kinds of things, all year round D So ask about AT&TStudenJ Saver Plus. You'll find chat for this communications course, we did our homework.

Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.

AT&T

